City of Kitchener
Standard Drawings Index

100 Roads
100 18.0m Local Road
101 20.0m Minor Collector
102 26.0m Major Collector
103 30.0m Secondary Arterial
104 Residential Cul-De-Sac & Standard Utility Locations
105 Flexible Pavement Design Curve Selection Data
106 Flexible Pavement Design Frost Value
107 Flexible Pavement Design Thickness Design Curves
108 Perforated Sub-Drain Under Curb and Gutter
109 Standard Drop Curb and Driveway Ramp Details
110 Construction Details of Sidewalk Curb and Gutters
111 Public Walkway Details
112 Boulevard Tree Planting
113 Concrete Paving - Sidewalk/Boulevard Adjacent to Boulevard Tree
114 Walkway/Emergency Access Detail
115 Temporary Road Detail
116 Typical Curb and Intersection Sidewalk Ramp Detail
117 Curb and Gutter with Adjacent Sidewalk
118 Asphalt Joint Restoration Detail
119 Utility Isolation in Concrete Sidewalks

200 Watermains
200 Dimensional Standards for Precast Valve Chamber for 300mm Gate Valve
201 Dimensional Standards for Poured Valve Chamber for 450mm Gate Valve
202 Dimensional Standards for Poured Valve Chamber for 600mm Gate Valve
203 Standard Hydrant Installation
204 Standard As Built Measurement for Watermain Construction
205 Standard As Built Measurement for Watermain Construction
206 Standard As Built Measurement for Watermain Construction

300 Sewers
300 Rainfall Intensity Curve
301 Pipe Strength and Bedding Design Chart
302 Type 'C' Manhole Poured Concrete Manhole Max. 6.10m Depth
303 Precast Manhole Tee
304 Precast Ditch Inlet with Sump
305 Concrete Endwall with Apron for Storm Sewer Outlet
306 Internal Grate (Outlets Only) for Corrugated Metal Pipe 750mm Diameter and Larger
307 Downspout Connection Detail for Front Yard Infiltration Galleries
308 Front Yard Infiltration Facility Detail
309 Sewer Insulation Detail

400 Lot Grading
400 Urban Lot Grading Type 'A' - Back to Front Drainage
401 Urban Lot Grading Type 'B' - Split Drainage with Walkout
402 Urban Lot Grading Type 'C' - Back to Front Drainage with Walkout
403 Urban Lot Grading Type 'D' - Split Drainage
404 Cross Section of Grass Swales

500 Parks and Community Trails
500 Fence Footing
501 Backstop Layout
502 Major Backstop
503 Community Trail - Asphalt
504 Community Trail - Stonedust
505 Community Trail - Woodland Condition
506 Walkway Block Sidewalk Terminus at Parkland
507 Chainlink Fence - Walkway Block
508 Metal Gate - Trail
509 Trail Road Crossing - Typical Condition
510 Trail Entrance Layout - Walkway Block from Local Road